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1.1 STARTS MS- steady move backwards from lounge-
room through doorway to deck, room is dark, Ali and 
Ben are  walking towards light behind camera.

3.1 STARTS CU to WS- Move up- establish picnic set up 
and lights in yard- 

5.1-STARTS HA overhead handheld- Ben and Ali move 
towards stairs- Camera moves to the right- focus on 
Ben.

1.2 ENDS MS- Shot ends with Ali taking hands from 
Bens eyes once they’ve reached the deck doorstep and 
are in low light. 

3.2 ENDS WS- finish on Ben and Ali on upper deck. 

5.2 ENDS MS handheld- as Ben walks down stairs 
camera stays on Ali as she leans against balustrade. 
Ali watches Ben.  

2 CU- Ben steps forward- looking past camera- soft 
focus on Ali who watches Bens reaction. 

4 MS- Ben kisses Ali’s cheek 

6.1 START Overshoulder WS- focus on Ben in yard, Ali 
in soft focus. Ali looks up and Camera PANS up to sky.



6.2 END- VFX SHOT- shooting star moves across sky. 

9 CU- BG softfocus. Ali returns the ring to her pocket 
and exists frame left. 

12- ECU- champagne poured into wine glass.  

7 CU- Ali is looking up- she grins. 

10 VFX- dusk sky composite- Star stops, takes  
exaggerated  turn towards camera. 

13 CU- Ali holds out wine glass to Ben past Camera. 

8 LA MS-  Ali gets ring out of pocket and fiddles/looks 
at it and smiles, moves to put it back in her pocket.

11 OS MS- Ali sits down opposite Ben, takes glasses 
out of baskset and pics up the chilling bottle of wine.

14 OS MS- Ali and Ben cheers.



15 CU- Ali starts smiling and looks at glasses and 
squints/frowns in confusion

18 VFX Shooting star rushing at camera- bright light- 
shaking added in post- characters face only suggested.

21 OS WS- soft focus on Ben. No lights, grass flying 
everywhere as Ali wrestles  with basket. 

16 ECU VFX- Star reflection in wine glasses. 

19 HA MS- Ali carefully put her wine aside before  
grabbing the picnic basket- her eyes are glued to the 
star.

22 MS- PRACTICAL EFFECTS- Ali wins the fight- 
 triumphantly pins the basket- uses body weight to hold 
basket lid shut- basket shaking. Ali looks up at Ben. 

17 CU- starts with Ali looking at glasses before quickly 
looking up at sky- Potential VFX- light on face

20 WS VFX- Ben jumps, pulling his glass to his chest as 
Ali tumbles over backwards hugging the basket. Lights 
and sparks explode as Ali wrestles the struggling basket

23 CU- Ben sips at his wine.



24 CU- Ali looks between basket and Ben, realising 
that he cant see the light- before posing casually as if 
nothing has happened. 

27 VFX HA CU- The star looks up at Ali, a grape halfway 
in its mouth- it blinks. There is only three grapes left 
on the vine. 

30 MS- Ali snatches at the grapes and plays tug of war 
with them. 

25 CU- Ben looks away, hiding a fond smile behind 
another sip of wine. 

28 ECU- Ali blinks slowly. Her expression hardens. 

31 LA MS- Ali wins- ‘HA!’ breathing deeply- Bens hand 
reaches slowly into shot and grabs the wine. + DOGES 
CHEESE / GREEN SCREEN

26 CU- Ali’s expression drops, she looks down at the 
basket before opening the lid and peering carefully 
inside. 

29 VFX CU- Star eats the grape and pats its belly  
contentedly as it smacks its lips. It reaches for another 
grape. 

32.1 START WS- Ben sips at wine, Ali realises how  
weird she is acting- offers grapes to Ben, he leans in 
and takes one. 



32.2 END PRACTICAL EFFECTS- Pushes in to a MS- Ali 
straightens herself up, brushes back hair, in FG the 
basket lid opens and closes. Ben hands Ali wine.

35.1 START CU VFX - The star plays with ALi’s hair. 
Ali tilts her head and frowns before looking down and 
noticing the Star. 

37 MS- Awkward silence. Ben rolls his glass between 
his hands. Ali gulps, reaches for for her pocket.

33 OS CU- PRACTICAL EFFECT- A strand of Ali’s hair 
starts moving. 

35.2 END CU VFX - Ali brushes the Star off her  
shoulder like a Spider. 

38.1 START LA CU- Ali puts hand in pocket- gets out 
ring box, looks across at Ben and back down at the box. 

34 CU- Ben goes to point it out but is not sure what to 
say, hes confused. 

36 VFX MS- Star laughs and coo’s as it bounces down the 
hill and out of frame. 

38.2 END LA CU- she opens the box and her face 
drops-devastated/ shocked. 



39 CU- Ali devastated. 

42 VFX CU- The star pats her arm comforting. 

45.1 START VFX CU- Star opens the box, showing the 
missing ring. 

40 ECU-  her hand curls into a fist around the ring box. 
White knuckled/ shaking. 

43 ECU- Ali looks down. shes given up and is  
sd/Defeated. 

45.2 END VFX CU- Star squeezes into the box- legs 
kicking- the box snaps shut. 

41 VFX CU- Star walks into frame, and looks up at Ali. 

44 VFX CU- Star walks to her hand, opens it and pulls 
the ring box out. (MIX OF PRACTICAL EFFECTS eg BOX 
MOVEMENT) 

46 VFX CU- Lights and sparks fizzle and spit out of the 
box as it shakes. 



47 OS MS- Ali picks up the ring box. Ben watches. 

49.2 VFX ECU- Ali holds out the box to Ben, showing 
the ring which retains the most gentle of glows. Ali is 
in soft focus, focus is on box and ring. 

48 VFX CU- ALi opens the box, the light is dimming 
now, sparks float about gentley. 

50 CU- Ben looks down at the ring and up. He grins 
soppily. 

49.1 CU- Ali looks down and then up at Ben. 




